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iSt. Catharines, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
In an address on “Canada in 1999,” be
fore the Canadian Club here to-night, 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of Buffalo, N- 
Y., a Canadian hoy, bom in Waterloo 
County, said that the old notion, pre
valent in the States, that the greater 
part of Canada was too far north for 
permanent settlement was entirely ex
ploded--

“The history of the nations,’’ said 
the speaker, “show» that every civiliza
tion that has stayed huddled up close 
to the fireplace of the tropics has 
shriveled and died, but the race that 
had gone toward the north, with fur 
cap and tnits, to build Its home, has 
found the warmth that has sustained 
,and kept ablaze the fires of true na
tional spirit. The power of the old 
world is above the 46th parallel of lati
tude. which runs thru Bordeaux,'Milan, 
Belgrade and the Black Sea, leaving 
the five great powera'ln the latitude of 
Canada, with Paris, Berlin. Moscow, 
London. Brussels and St. Petersburg 
further north than Toronto, Montreal 
or Winnipeg. The north border of 
Ath&baska Is on a line with Christia
nia; the north of Saskatchewan with 
Newcastle, England, and Copenhagen; 
and Toronto and St. Catharines with 
Bayonne and Rome. The great wheat 
fields of the world, outside of the Unit
ed States, are north of the 45th par
allel. .

“The question before Canadians to
day Is not how large an empire Can
ada shall foe In a hundred years, but of 
what quality. The get-rich-quick spi
rit infests nations as well .as individu-

Cherbourg, Nov. 22.—Details of thi 
collision yesterday between the Nortl 
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wl. 
helm der Grosse and the British roya 
mail steamer Orinoco, show that it 
occurred at 9 o’clock last night.
• The steamers were both outward 
bound for New York and West Indian 
ports, respectively.

The shock is described as having 
been terrific, causing panic among the 
passengers on board the -two vessels, 
especially among the ^emigrants. On 
tfie Orinoco three men and a woman 
were killed, six women and a man 
were Injured and five persons were 
knocked overboard and drowned. *
’ Of the two steamers the German . 
liner is said to. have sustained the 
greater damage, but beyond the fast 
that she had a hole In one side of her,-i 
the nature of her injuries has not been 
ascertained. Four of the crew of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse are report
ed to have been killed and 12 are said ; 
to have been injured, but the exact 
numbers of the killed and wounded on 
that vessel have not been reported 
he*. The damage to the Orlhoco was 
confined to her bows. Both vessels re
main in the roadstead here.
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the broken nose. selections, and during the second part 
the evening Dr. Nicolai and his or- 

We've got a baby. Since it chestra will provide music for the pro-
There’s not a single thing the same, menade. This will be a unique ga-ther- 
I act Just like I did before, lng, and as it is open to all Interested
But no one loves me any more. In"kindness and thoughtful care of the
I guess I’d better run away. dumb and helpless a large attendance
I might as well, for it I stay is expected. Mrs. Stewart Houston and
Who'll know or care? Perhaps a year other well-known ladles are taking a 
Will pass before they even hear. special Interest in the details of the pro- 
1'11 take the things I like the best, i gram. A report of a visit to the zoo, 
My Sunday tie, my velvet vest, a.-; special representatives of thé *0- 
The spotted eggs and bluebird s nest, ciety, was presented by Dr. Goldwln 
The autumn leaves that mother press- Smith and a committee. After a thoro 

—, Investigation they decided that every
The rabbit skin that father dressed, reasonable effort was being made to 
All these I’ll take and go out west. humanely care for the birds and ani- 
I ought to start, but O, the sky mais, and that the superintendent, Mr.
Is dark to-day and very high! Carter, was deeply Interested in their
Still, after all, I guess I’ll Valt- protection and welfare. The Humane 
For father by the garden gate. officers, Constable George Chapman and
He’ll maybe rough my hair and say: James Smith, told of their work during 
• Well, well, my boy! How goes the the month, 

day?
You’re big enough to make It pay.”
O dear! I wish he’d come, tho he 
May never even notice me—
And yet I guess I'll wait and see.

—Louise Ayres Garnet in The 
American Magazine for De
cember.
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In 1807. FlansVnd
of jpnry deacrtp- When the Crash Came.

When the collision occurred the Kai
ser Wilhelm der Grosse was steaming 
at the rate of 17 knots an hour, after 
having touched -here on her voyage 

als. When quantity is too eagerly, out- whlle the Orinoco was coming 
sought, quality is too apt to be for- lnt0 thls port' The commander of the 
gotten. Should I express the hope that! Orinoco claims that he signaled that 
this shall be a contented natioT a land: b* would go to starboard of the North 
of homes, temperance, law-observance Oerman Lloyd steamer, but that the 
and Sabba th-keeping, you might say latter held her course across the Orlno- 
impatiently, ‘All these things have - ®°’s ,b°ws, and only went to port of the 
we possessed from our youth ’ True, Orinoco when it was too late. The en- 
and whether these characteristics shall glnes of the Orinoco, it la added, were 
continue to be the cornerstone of the reversed aa 80011 a8 it appeared llkely 
natlonal structure, depends upon the that an accldent would occur, but she 
class of people forming the population. I crashed into the starboard bow of the 
If the Canada of 1999 will be an An-1 Kal9er Wilhelm der Grosse, making a 
glo-iSaxon nation, the greatest problem br®Jch-12 fe®* wide, 
of her destiny will have been solved The 9tem “ th« Orinoco above water 

“The immigration question, now sore- llne was carried away as the vessel 
ly perplexing the United States, will cleared- after the collision, 
soon loom up on Canada’s horizon as 
her greatest concern.

is one of the very purest confections 
if you get it? good.1
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COWAN’S 
MILK CHOCOLATE

iMedical Mieelon Wotk,
The annual meeting of the Zenana 

Bible and Medical Mission will be held 
on Thursday, Dec. 6, at 4.80, in the small 
assembly hall of the Central Y.M.C.A.IcPHBRSON, VET». 

Toronto. Office, 381 
Main 3061.
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Personal Mention.

Mrs. G. L. Parmer, Parkdale, will not 
receive until the New Year. ' is made with-the Purest of Milk, with all the Cream left irv 

it. Put up in Craquettes,'Wafers, Medallions, etc.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, T0R0N0

The Scramble for Xrana Presents.
“The girl who works for her living,

does have a hard time gathering up His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
her Christmas gifts, unless she has a end Mrs. Mortimer Clark hâve sent out 
fine head for organization and knows invitations for a dinner on Friday, Nov. 
where to shop,’’ says Anna Steeee Rich- 30, in honor of Their Excellencies the 
ardson in The Woman s Home Com- Governor-General and Countess Grey.
panlon for December. “The first thing 1 _______
t> remember is that the Christmas bar-' Mr T„m„„ J. ...gain counter is the dumping ground s.^e^^Tr'Æ^-dly and nof^Tn 
of the shrewd merchant. He tosses here ,,, laft th N v,nr ^
all the left-overs from last year’s un-, h New Year,
salable stock. For this counter, he, „ w.u.. wn.. _ , .buys up old wholesale stocks, auction th‘ . ' tim»e=ir,W w receive for 
tots and factory ends. Nobody knows «the fallings of the bargain-counter E'8^""aIen,u*' to-day, and
shopper better than does this shrewd £ d 3t and s€Cond Frl"
merchant. And he makes fifty instead 01 03011 month-
o: five per cent, on every sale, ^ery- ! Mrg (Dr ) Sm,lth received yesterday 

*1 mu8sy. and <;olof^1 ai^ with her mother and mother-in-law,
flntR,?!11 th^wnm^n Mrs- Morgan and Mrs. Smith sr„ for 

bas ^1 1 \rithe first time since her marriage, at
Til? n3t time d06S n0t her new home, 236 Clendenan-avenue,
“~h* the im ' T<>r0nto Junction. Mrs. Smith jr. wore

m.J^nt VOU m t^a her beautiful wedding dress of white
Sore Girls who work* down-to^ S‘WwKthM^w^

^ouM leave home half an hour earlier: and Mrs SmUhT brown sllk
go to a first-class shop, tell the clerk crepe ,je cj,ene. The rooms were beau- 

rnfly„,J"f bow -nuchthey eanspend, tlfully decorated with white chrr- 
and unless my measure of the clerk santhemums and ferns and shaded can-
w.ll it W» t^a on ^romntJandd,ea ln Plnk a«d ffreen made a very 
win D6 w&lt6u on promptly &nu sâtis* r,rpttv » .u ÛTri. m. . < ..factorlly. But If yon know you have wÏÏ nretdM over bv Mrs Ptt™
only $1.50 to spend on a nouveau art of TorontoP looked v8*

tin nr m Jlr m smlIax’ and banked in the centre with
shonJit «<, LTs-lh Ll l3Tge white chrysanthemums. Miss

blessings of the unhappy clerks. Isabel Dalrympie in pale blue muslin
,___ . ___ _ made very charming hostesses in the

r. „ , tea-room. In the evening a very plea-
Orange Fritters.—Beat the yolks of 8ant time was spent by the young 

four eggs with four tablespoonfuls of friends of the bride, 
sugar until thick and creamy ; add the j
Juice of a half lemon and Just enough ; -rnnw numnm .....flour to thicken to a soft batter; whip ! TOOK CHANCES) WAS SHOT.
the whites stiff and add, then dip In —
slices of orange cut rather thick, one at Russian General Pay* With Life fer
a tlm_? : coat thoroly with* the batter, Devotion to Hie Country. San Francisco, Nov. 22,-Owing to
lift with a wire spoon and fry a nice _______ the fact that 1
brown in hot butter or olive olljsprlnkle Tlfll ^ „„ . p b c ty- has been
pulverized sugar on top. Orange frit- Tlflis. Nov. 22. Gen, Goloohtkapoff, given to charges that a million dollars 
ters are delicious served with broiled ex-govemor of Yellsabethpol, was mor- of the relief fund contributed to San 
ha™ for breakfast. j tally wounded here yesterday by an Francisco has been diverted
one 3S ot s°uga*aAV^e cuff  ̂ unknown man. He was the most oon- and owing to the further fact that

water. Add the thin yellow rinds of splcuous victim of the revolutionists who have sent money to San
three oranges cut Into narrow stripe, ' slnce the assassination of Gen. Min. f ar® ®”V,Ued to a correct
cook 5 minutes longer, add a glassful He ranked among the three great pad- „ a_m., ot condltl°n8. the California
of sherry and pour hot over six peeled fteators of the Caucasus. L'n^,’0lt„°n cd™mittee has sent out the
and sliced oranges, sweetened to taste. During the racial war last summer r0..w^;P8'.K®tate™®nt;,li 
When cold pile up ln a glass dish and he was sent into the district of Shusa, , .an six million dollars,
pour the syrup over them. - | where the Tartars and Armenians d to 8an Francisco,

Orange Pie—Béat lightly the yolks of were conducting a war of extermina f™ “ nf fn>m ten
two eggs with one-half cup of sugar, tion. He was given practically unlimit- ^
Add one heaping tablespoonful of flour, ed power to restore order, and used ar- i cai?,e.5» m^i and exPress. In all
one even tablespoonful or com starch tlllery and Infantry with great vigor, ,en^Lre amount aent only
end a little salt dissolved In half a cup- .bombarding the Tartar quarter of i o7rnr™n™îA*f!l?y—°n* a Packa*e 
fu' of milk. Pour into a pint of boil- Shusa for several days. °"®^ thousand
lng milk and cook aboutul minutes until He lived ln constant danger of as- #r„_ A, T,Af, do ara a"d flfty cent?, 
thick apd creamy. Flavbr with orange sasslnatlon at the hands of the Tar- anTVrust cômnanv^f I^àÏ»!38!!11 
Juice and pour into a baked crust. Beat tars. The viceroy of the Caucasus, exnress and° the A f es by
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, however, was not satisfied with his two hundred dollars^Mnt °f
add one-half cupful of sugar, flavor work and he was superseded Sept. 4. Baltimore ” d 1 ’ nt by mal1 from
«ith grated peel and Juice of orange, ' On returning to Tiflls he (believed him- 
spread over the pie and brown delicate- self ln security, tout rashly driving 
U in a very slow oven. thru the Tartar quarter on his return

fronj the baths, he was shot.

.. wm ne. We 
must have coal, and will have to get 
it from Fernle, from the C. P. R., or 
Wherever we can.”

[VETERINARY COL- 
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LINE NEST WITH GREENBACKS 1ILS.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. long Brothers, Worden 1 and 
Ford and Gelirue.

G la
!, CHURCH AND 
'oronto, $2.00 par dayf 

Church-street ears 
e Shea, Proprietor.'

OTEL 84 AND SB 
recently remodelled 

nghont; now rant* 
» In Toronto. Terms, 
Langley, proprietor..

ed 7.

Savings o* Bloomfield Woman Muti
lated by Pilfering Rodents.How Fatalities Happened.

„ . „ The shook threw all the passengers
jear enter the States, mostly Slavs or! on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse off w t
Latins, one-fourth unable to write or their feet, and tte grinding of the Ori- Bloomfle,d. N.J., No\. 22. Workmen j
read v^helr mother tongue; -two-thirds' noco’s bow into' the steerage of the tearln*r down a partition between two
without a 4s-ade. A million a year, German vessel Instantly killed four rooms In the farmhouse of Jacob Zim-j
Toro^ev^ao0 a PfJ60118- disetribowrilng a gin U years! merer, were astonished to find a anc« draws nearer-
1 oronto every 60 days, a St. Oatha- old. sagement at the Princess Theatre be-rines every three days, to assimilate The captain of the Orinoco ordered! rat 8 ne8t 1,ned with greenback,. The ^ 6 1 Nov.
w ron °n>.WhlCh Blreaxiy has th« 1st ters boats to be cleared away, bills were in denominations of from g®8^ continues thrtiout the ' week,
or for^n‘>Lf Aretgn~*°iI?î,iani? <0-000’®0v 'but the panic on board of her was gen- $1 to 820. and all were badly mutilât- on<j wiU Include matinees on both

WLthlp her bounds, eral. Some of the crew jumped Into ed. The total was over 3200. lWedn«day âkd Saturdav The man-

of 'two millt0,.taic® °are ered over the side- One boat was the rate had found it Examination of advance the regular theatrical sche- 
vears A2 mo«tba. Thirty swamped when it struck the water. I the chest showed that the rodents had ciule of prices during his engagement
total °Ltbe a*11?™-1 Aa 80011 38 the accident occurred a gnawed a hole in the bottom and pur-1 here, but they desire it * specially un-

' 2?.1many ori number of small -boats, from cher- loined every bill. derstood that not more than six seats
fr^m RuIsîà Tralv bo,ura P4 out to the scene of the col- ----------- :----------------------- for any one .performance will be sold
onlv qpvpn n#»r 0 11^2^’ anc* land succeeded in rescuing some home TAKES PRECAUTIONS to any single person.
speak the FnrlUh înt^i t11 ot the sail<5*« and passengers who were for the SAFETY OF kinc On Monday night, and at the Wed-

Jbe futur« struggling in the water, but five of the FOR mE SAFKr' OF KIsr*' nesday matinee he will present “Mau-
noias out the promise of a heterogene- crew of the Orinoco are believed to _ '—~ J I ricette,” a modern French comedy in

Rome, Nov. 22—The most fhoro pre-, ^ree ’act adapted by himself from 
cautionary measures have been taken1 the , b Andre Picard. This play 
to insure order to-morrow on the oc- wlu ^ 'rec%aed by “Markheim,” which 
caslon of the arrival here of King lg a thrilling dramatization of Robert 
Ge10^8e.OLi3^Ce" „ , 1 Louis Stevenson’s weird stpry of the

About 400 extra policemen have ar- man Who was ordained by the fates 
rived from the .provinces, the carbt- to commjt crime to the end. On Tues- 
neers have ^ been reinforced and the (jay, Thursday and Saturday nights, 
troops forming the garrison have been jjr Irving will play the dual charac- 
augmented. ! ters 0f Lesurques and Dubose, in the

All anarchists or suspected persons thrilling melodrama by Charles 
are under close surveillance. Reade, entitled “The Lyons Mall.” The

Lyons Mall will be preceded by the 
ENGINEER TAKES ALL THE BLAME Idyllic play in one act, arranged for 

FO» «WK WHICH KILLED O* i

v.wr.,1.. ,M.. Nov. Bf“l.DT,rwS5‘rj-jS.î*s;
Detnaun engineer of the Baltimore Wednesday and Friday nights, and at 
and Ohio passenger train which was Saturday matinee, Mr. Irving and 
wrecked recently at Woodvljle, caus- j^lss Baird will appear together in W. 
lng 63 deaths, broke down before the G wills’ historical drama. King 
Indiana railroad commlsston yesterday Charles I. The advance sale of re- 
and took all blame on himself. served seats will open at the box office

He said he got no answer to his whls- this morning, 
tie from the freight train, but took It 
for granted it would be all right, and 
went ahead.

The interest in thé coming engage
ment in Toronto of the eminent Eng

lish actor, H. B. Irving, gains mo- 
I mentum as the time for his appear- 

Mr. Irving's en-

One million a
On Thursday next George W. An

drews, the eminent organ virtuoso and 
professor <ft organ and composition in 
Oberlin University, Ohio, will, cbme to 
the Metropolitan Church to give 
citai.

i

a re-
He Has arranged a program, 

in which Bach, Salint-Saenz, Wagner 
and Francke are among the classics 
represented, while there will be à nunj- 
ber of popular selections, including the 
Buck transcription on “Anhie Laurie.” 
The admission will be 25 cents.

1

Canads’s celebrated 
and gammer, mineral 

i, sciatica. Write tor 
^^ons^*roprietoW.

PRESTON

ORNER FRONT AND 
led and enlarged, new 
$1.89 and $2 per day

The tenor soloist for the “Messiah,” 
to be given on Dec. 27 by Dr. F. H. 
Torrington and the Toronto Festival 
Ctiorus and Orchestra, is Edward 
Johnson of .New York, formerly ht 
Canada, recognized as one of the great 
tenors on. this side of the Atlantic.

Chorus concerts, wai
ter Damrosch and the New York Sym
phony Orchestra will present two sympho
nies quite new to Toronto, In the rambhs 
First Symphony (O major) or Brahms. On 
the second evening the orchestral piece da 
resistance is Goldmark's very cnarmteg 
symphony, “The Hustle Wedding.” An
other notable and attractive number wijl 
be the serenade by Saint-Saëns for orenep- 
tra, organ, violin, 'cello and piano. A rir- 
tuoslqne quartet will assist, composed or 
Dr. Ham at the organ, Mr. Damrosch'at 
the piano, David Mannes on the. violin ana 
Leo Schulz on the 'cello.

* '
... ........  ■ —p- " r'

EL, QUEEN-STRLlSf 
; rates, one dollar up.

number qf small -boats, from uher- 
coihe bourg put out to' the scene of the col

lision and succeeded in rescuing 
of the saildie and passengers who were

of the
——— crew of the Orinoco are believed to 

rcvni^meriHed iby thase whj have been drowned, 
revere no Sabbath, brook no abstinence The passengers of the Kaiser wil
!t^,™e”28:„haXLHlt?£.re.S?®=t f.or law - helm der Grosse will be transferred^to

(the American liner St. Paul 
steamer

L, CORNER WI LTUIt 
et. enlarged, remod*» -S 
krlc light, steam n est
âtes, one-flfty and trig 
, Proprietor.

Fof' the National

ai’’Anajtoig^o-i^xonI>0cLlt»dildeaLs' . Amencan llner St. Paul and the

: «-lng. î£i^8jSJB?£i
Greed should not toe permitted to frame Cherbourg and Havre Nov. 24 
the £,™iy decrees the quality of The damage to the Kaiser Wilhelm 
tne blood of great grandchildren. With I der Grosse Is estimated here at $200,- 
proper care, Canada will remain the 000.
parlor of the continent/’ _____________

PROOF THAT BILEANS 
CURE.

CORNER yütSBN 
onto; dollar-fltty par 

Proprietor.

pTEL—WINCHE8TB» 
Int-streeta — EuropeSn 
be, Roumegou*. Pro-

:L, TORONTO, VAN- 
situated, corner King 

eam-heated; 
ooma with bath and 
nd $2.50 per. day. U.

FRISCO RELIEF FUND.electrlc-
A St. Lo.uis critic ln writing of the 

London ' Gaiety Girls Company, which 
comes to the Star next week, sa» 
“Not since 'Mr. Bluebeard’ was h,® 
have we had as fine . a bevy of UtL._ 
girls as seen ln Jthe London Gaiety 
Girls Company. They are all spice, life, 
ginger, grace and pretty enough to be 
stolen.” While Grace Dean sings “Mak
ing Eyes” ln the second part, the “Pçjay 
Ballet” parades the stage.

Oaly Two Amounting to 
91288, Have Gone Astray.

Snma,

PONE — QUEBN-8T. 
G. T. R. and U. P. K. 
pass door. Ibrnddll RESULT OF A SCIENTIFIC 1NVU1KX.

ONTARIO LADY'S EVIDENCE.
TORONTO. QUEEN 

ets, first-class service, 
is (with baths), par- 
v and two dollars •

That leading scientific Journal, 
en-ce Siftings,’’ recently made an ex- 

or stolen, haustive analysis and examination of 
Bileans for Biliousness, and says:— 

“We have satisfied ourselves that 
Bileans are of purely vegetable origin. 
• • . Our laboratory experiments 

and practical tests have disclosed to 
us a valuable preparation . . excel
lent for constipation . . and as a 

came in regulator of the.liver and bile- Bileans 
Increase secretion in the whole of the 
digestive tract. When employed to re
lieve constipation they do not—as is 
the case with so many purgatives— 
cause after constipation. There Is no 
griping. They relieve flatulence, sick 
headache and biliousness. Bileans are 
an excellent family medicine.”

Miss E. Reed of Kingston (Ont.), 
says:—A'\ suffered terribly with acute 
Indigestion and aliments arising from 
It. All last winter and well into the 
spring I endured terrible agony until 
I found a cure ln Bileans. Soon after 
eating I felt an uncomfortable fulness 
In the stomach, a steady pain ip the 
region of the heart, accompanied by 
retching and belching of gas. I was 

em- hardly ever free from this retching 
their and belching night or day, and the re

sult was that my sleep was much 
broken Into. I tried first one thing 
and then another, but .nothing seemed 
to do me any good and i grew very 
nervous and discouraged. My strength 

New York, Nov. 22.—Judge Holt of ebbed away so that I could not work,
of the Immigration beard the U' S' cil"eult court to-day fined the and I have walked the floor for hours

know- Thirty-two Chinamen from Hone- î*ew York Central and Hudson River at a time in pain. This was my state
a practically , unknown portion gong who arrived at ’ Gravesend on 1 Ra,Iroad Company $18.000 for rebating when I first tried B1 leans. They prov-

lL°T natlv® land. The number of Monday en route to LI verbal were re" trelsl?t char*e8 to th® American Sugar ed most satisfactory from the first. 1
^Hlion_sale.ls 11 mited to the actual ^ Dé^ission to land ^riZ,,^: Refinins Company. * persevered with them until all the
th« i capacity of the hall in which .(ton officers basing their refusal on tho ---------------------------------- symptoms of Indigestion had been en-
ôf tht'tèxénmt°nbe giVCTi' Th® proceed s chînamen ‘la-eking means to support _ New Books at the Library. tlrely removed. My illness had caused

me evening are to go to. Mrs. Hub- them selves -. "=■ Barnes, Ice Formation : Beebe, The me to be completely run down, but
as an honorarium. The case’was appealed t* the imml- Bird—Its Form and ^Function ; Morse, since taking Bileans I am like a differ-

Haman, «ocloT/TZ , „ gration board, and after consideration, Mars “d Its Mystery; Wendall, Lib- ent person. I have gained in flesh
A sneoioi ’ Annnal Mcettn». decision was postponed, the chairman ®rty’ Unlon and Democracy ; Brent, considerably and feel much stronger.*’

nu ®pr1®1 meeting of the Toronto Hu- of the board pointing out that this was Liberty, and Other Sermons; Wilcox, Bileans are a certain cure for head- 
"<«n to al3 ^f-8 he’d.yesterday after-'”he flrs-t Case^ und/r tb& Aliens Act! !Farm, Animals; Classen, Beet Sugar ache, constipation, piles, liver trouble, 
and f?r the conversazione Daaéed last y€ar, and-wa-s One of great Manufacture; Cleveland. Fishing and Indigestion and all digestive disorders,
whlh „ maL meeting of the society. fm/,rtance Shooting Sketches; John Hay, Ad- female ailments, skin eruptions, bll-
bulldin» ^ hel<3 ln the ^normal school j « - -_______________ dresses; Samuel de Champlain, Voy- lousness, sick headache, bad taste in
were Mo"dav evening. Letters The general Sunday ScbAoi and Ep- Explorations, translated and the mouth, foul breath, dizziness,
Mr 1 a“rim?1 the beu tenant-governor, worth League Board of the imuodlst edited by Annie U. and Edward G. fainting, buzzing no fees .In the head, 
eett rnL.W son" Constable Gra- ' Church will meet hi Wesley Buildings, on Bourne, 2 vols. ; Beixotto, By Italian feelings of uncomfortable fulness even
Promini eotor J‘ Hughes and others, Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 2 p.m., for the purpose Seas: Ellison, A Child’s Recollections after a light meal, wind pains, anae-
thc mLn*T to b€ pre&ent and assist at of electing two associate secretaries, aud of Tennyson;1 Walt Whitman, His Life mta, debility, etc. They also aet as a
^ n^- There will be some vocal tor other business. and Work, by Bliss Perry; George general tonic, and by improving tne

Brandes, Reminiscences of My Child- tone of the whole system enable It to
hood and Youth; Olson, The North- throw off colds, chills, rheumatism,
men, Columbus and Cabot, 985-1503 ; etc. They improve the general circu-
Orczy, Son of -the People ; Hocking, la tion, and are a boon to pale-faced
™om$n of Babylon; Knowles. The girls and weak women. For all pur-
Undertow; Le Queux, .The Woman at noses to which a household remedy is
Kensington; Carey, Uncle Max. put. Bileans will be found of excellent

service.
gists and stores at 50 cents per box, or 
direct from the Btlean Co., CoUxfrne 
Street, Toronto, upon receipt of price- 
Six boxes for $2.60.

“Sci-

1.
The comedy drama, “A Message 

From Mars,” which will be seen for 
the first time at moderate prices at the 
Grand next week, was probably more 
generally appreciated and 
when seen here two years ago than 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22—A despatch any stage output tha.t had been placed 
from Astrakhan reports the discovery !on vlew b.efi’re,.,.lof„a' 
of a plot -to kill Gov.-Gen. Sokotoff- a !onK .P®r'od' i?. 8®]nttlla^lnf „t8 
and the arrest of terrorists implicated- P°18®' |t8 flre- J*8 literary smoothne s. 

The governor-general was awakened PoMsh. Its beautiful way bf doing 
at night toy a man who said he had thln8’s wlthout apparent effort 
been detailed, with several

Miss Elsie Dixon Craig, elocution 1st, 
has been filling many engagements this 
season. In Toronto for the Y.M.0.i, 
St. Paul’s Methodist, Avenue-troad, 
Presbyterian, First-avenue Baptist a 
Western Congregational churches, a 
out of town in the following place*; 
Port Hope, Midland, Walkerton, Br 
ford, Caledonia, London, .Grimsby, 
David’s, Hamilton and Acton.

fcL. 1145 YONUK-ZT.. 
[e Metropolitan Kitl- 
Ip, Special rate# 1er 
», Manager.

USE. QUEEN AND 
■ ; rates $L50 and $'-i 
located.

»
?

I
!

-«AWAKENS AN INTENDED VICTIM 
TO WARN HIM OF HIS DANGER praised 35con

cents
TheseINTO STOP AT TH8 

«tel : homelike. Ter fll 
Burns Bros., Proprie- 
aud ’ÇrlnMy-st reels.

dollars.

New York, Nov. 22.—Jennie Teamans, 
the actress, daughter of Annie"'T$flr 
raans. the veteran player. Is lying at 
the Hotel Gerard critically ill. It js 
said that she is suffering from con
sumption.

ness unequaled. Her Interpretation is _____________
ABNORMAL LOW ONE-WAY ratrs of sdfh a character that her auditors COAL COMPANY WIN SUIT

____ __ may be ignorant alike of the beauties saving THEM QUARTER MILLION
of classical composition or the tongue

On Illinois Central Railroad 1st and in which they are sung, yet still be _. , _ >5
3rd Tuesdays in December, Jana- Impressed and thrilled when the art of Montreal, Nov. 22. The Dominion 

ary, February and March. Schumann-Heink Interprets the lm- Coal Company were advised by cap/»
New Orfeans, etc-, Louisiana, all sta- presslve themes. Her concert on Wed- to-day that the privy council had da

tions, Mississippi, all stations, except ; nesday evening at Massey Hall Is the . . .. . f . thfl b1,
Horn Lake, to Cold water oA Yazoo next great musical event. c , d ln te . favor in the big siflt
Line, all stations Lakevlew to Holly- ----------- arising out of the Cape Breton
wood, Arkansas, Helena. This ln ad- “When the World Sleeps," the melo- Montreal collision, 
ditlon to round trip. Homeseekers’ dramatic offering, which has been giv- The Coal Company, by wlnn 
rates on same dates. One-half regu- en an elaborate production, will be the Quarter of a million Alar one-way rates, plus $2.00, from attraction at the Majestic next week. * RichefIe„ and Ontarto Navl^- 
Chlcago. See your agent, or write the Some sensational novel scenic effect! ti ™co In case they tot had akeX 
undersigned for full particulars, G- «re said to jbe introduced, and amon? I ten "the entire toss bv theaccidtSt 
B. Wyllle, 305 Main-street, Buffalo N. them the old mill in full operation, the ^itl®^ tb® ®"Ure l0'a by the accld^t
Y, 4 escape from the county Jail, the orr tnel* 00 KS' / ______ ,2

sleep-walking scene, and the midnight 
murder.

to kill him on the following™^'tolu ! Schumann-Heink possesses two voices 

that, tortured by his conscience, he —a deep- sonorous contralto and a 
had determined to abandon participa- Powerful, ringing mezzo-soprano-both 
tion ln the. plot. of quality unsurpassed and a sweet-

AGE.

CARTAU®, STDH 
rooms. 201 ArtHUT Ol

•'2*
FURNITURE ANJJ 

and stogie furnitnro 
oldest and most re- 

Storage and Cartag®#

PAPER PLANT SHUTS DOWN.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 22.—Flies under 
the boilers ln the Herkimer plant of 
the International Fia per Company have 
been extinguished, and the ninety 
ployes have been notified that 
services are not needed just now. Rea
sons for the shutdown are not given.

Mr». Hubbard’s Lecture,

1K“ii5Z Britain stops chinamen,
trated by views of scenes photographed 
j>y herself in the course of her adven- First Attempt 
turous Journey up the Nascaupee River

at Exclusion Under 
New Allen Act.

n LOAN,
and

th source in Lake Michikaman, and
f McMesler6 uSt^l.M Yhe » Nov. 21,-The’flrst attempt to

citizens of Toronto to unite in doing exclude Chinese from landing in Great 
J>°nor to a Canadian woman who, by Britain Is now occupying the attention 
ner explorations ln Labrador, has ma- 
wfelly^ added to the scientific

fl l-KH 4.
em.Lc?t>rtarai, unh»
agents wanted. Key
eet, Toronto,

FINED 918,000.

ED NALARIBD PRO- 
■itliout security: e*"J 
1 00 principal cities Chambers. 72

V
-

aiming

HOSPITAL BUILDING FU™- % X ii« . >3[f'T ATE A LU AN ^UM 

- i,awlor Building, *

Foolish Run on Bank.
1 ChllMcothe, O., Nov. 21.—"Balance 
on hand at close of business, Nov. 10,”

Next week at Shea’s the Military Oc- TT'*’b® tÇU8teeg of the Toronto- Geni

™ x'vï:, jm
TL°™L°Lihe “Y;11^ bank’ Of Russia, India and America are in- ; towards the new building fund:

published In a newspaper. He to.d an- cju<je<j in this specialty. Clayton A. C. McConkey ...................... ............
?ihfr.Jna" be -ba^ 86611 in_ the paper w^ite an(j Marie Stuart will be seen J- Harpell ..
that the bank had closed. This caused jn one af their best comed ies. Others James H. Hu tty
a r110' on the bill will be Paul Kleist, the Be- A- E- Whinton ..

1

$2&
IF-OJOOi WANTED.

rF R HOLDING 
e for the 1 eaJ 
to V. L- I’arker,

1<
li

1907
sec. Fifty Years In Church Chair.

Windsor, Nov. 22. — Next Monday 
an event of unusual record will be 
celebrated ln the Her Settlement Bap
tist Church ln Colchester South. That 
day Peter Her will have been singing 
in the choir for 50 years, and prepara
tions are under way -to make the an
niversary one long to be remembered. 
Mr. Her was 75 years old in September, 
and is still a strong-voiced member of 
the choir.

F r
• : N■a

F a
OVAL._______ _
? I WILL ANSW^ 
g and send your hoi» 
irth mid twelve 
(ÏReport, Conn. Sen Oo:

Fnta W. OwrrroN, Manaucr.

cent*
ill

Experience count anything with you ? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’* Sarsaparilla 1 
Sixty ÿears of curing tbfn blood, weak 

fve*> general debility I We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
^$k him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case. 

— en °° Precisely as he says. uTj Æ*-.°° Utîn*,

Thin Bloodwill seyii
■„ infamy

131 I’etcr-rtveet, *■
VOODfl 
i of an

4
Obtainable from all drug- O TORIA,

I The Kind You Haw Always BougHSues for 910,000.
,, - Thomas Cruttenden is suing D. O. 

Cameron and R. R. Dltzel for $10,000 
damages lor malicious prosecutions

Basa the { Phohe 
Maim 5565.

\

[Te, sawmill.com

ulng 50 h-P- . world Ltsvllle. Box B, W*
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